Glossary for Mishpacha Cover Story: “The Simple Truth, 40 years later, Ohr Somayach
founder Rabbi Nota Schiller still wields the same winning method”
Aggadah
Anavim
Askan
Avreich
B’iyun
Baal teshuva
Baal Teshuva Yeshiva

Balabatim
Beis Medrash
Bekius
Ben Torah
Bli ayin hara
Bnei Torah
Bochur
Bracha
Chassan
Chavrusaha
Chein hamakom al
yoshav
Chilonim
Daf Yomi
Deios
Einekel
Eineklach
Eretz Yisrael
Farginner
Frum
Gadol / Gedolei
Yisrael
Gaon
Geshmak
Hasgachah
Hashkofah
Haskalah
Kallah
Kasha
Kehillos
Kiruv
Kiruv Movement

Narrative descriptions or illustrations of Torah values
Humble, self-effacing people
An activist-supporter of Torah life and learning
An elite married Torah scholar learning in a Kollel. See Kollel, below.
In depth study of Torah sources
One who returns to his roots or heritage, or reclaims his innocence
A college catering to students seeking 1. broad knowledge of classical
Judaism, 2. self-sufficiency in the study of the literature of Jewish learning,
through mastery of its logic and language and / or 3. personal growth
learning to living with integrity as a Jew.
Working people or Learner-earners
A center of Torah scholarship, with an emphasis on Talmudic study.
Broad, expansive study
A devoted Torah scholar who lives what he learns
We should be protected from setbacks
Torah learned and observant Jews
An unmarried student
Blessing
Groom
A learning partner with whom one delves into Torah sources
The comfort one feels in a place he knows (they say, for example, “there is
no place like home.”)
Secular, not yet observant Jews
Study of the daily daf or folio page (1 of 2711) in sync with Jews around
the world, in order to complete the Talmud every seven and a half years
Torah ideas
Grandchild
Grandchildren
Land of Israel
One who does not begrudge the success or well-being of someone else; one
who rejoices in another’s joy
One who adheres to the norms and standards of Torah life
A Torah giant, with respect to character and scholarship / Torah giants of
the generation
A genius, or extraordinary pace setter, in the realm of Torah scholarship
Quintessential enjoyment
Divine Providence
Philosophical Outlook
Intellectual currents, particularly in Europe, prior to the rebirth of Israel,
promoting Jewish assimilation
Bride
A contradiction that demands resolution
Communities
Jewish educational outreach to instill love of Judaism and study of the
source texts of Judaism
The rebirth or renaissance of Torah scholarship in our time, inspiring a
rededication to the timeless values, norms and standards of Judaism.

Klal
Klal Yisrael
Kollel
Lomdus
M’sameiach
Maamar
Machshava
Makolet
Makom torah
Mechaber
Meishiv
Mesivta
Mesorah
Middah kneged
middah
Mosdos
Nachas
Neshamos
Pasuk
Pirush
Prat
Rabbanim
Rebbetzin
Rebbi
Ribono shel Olam
Rosh Yeshiva
Seforim
Seuda Shlishis
Shimiras Mitzvos
Shiur
Shmuessen
Shul
Sugya
Talmid
Talmidei Chachamim
Torah Shebe’al Peh
Tzadik
U’Mafli L’aasos
Yakirei Yerushalyim
Yblcht”a
Yechidim
Yissachar and
Zevulin

General principle
The whole or entirety of the Jewish People
A learning center for elite married Torah scholars
Analytic study of Torah sources
To arouse joy, a special mitzvah with respect to the bride and groom
A Torah lecture of profound depth
Philosophical underpinnings of Judaism
A small scale neighborhood store
A place of Torah study and adherence to the norms and standards of Torah
life
Author
One eminently qualified to answer questions based on the depth and breadth
of his Torah knowledge
High School level Yeshiva Day School, with a strong emphasis on
Talmudic study. The Aramaic word for Academy.
The timeless transmission of Torah knowledge: ethics and laws that have
the power to instill in every Jew a sense of responsibility, accountability and
destiny.
Measure for measure, roughly equivalent to “what we sow we reap.”
Institutions
Gratification born of seeing the fruits of an investment of one’s devotion
and resources
Souls of the Jewish people
Scriptural verse
Explanatory commentary
Detail
Rabbis
Rabbi’s wife
My personal Rabbi, Teacher, Mentor, Guide, Role Model
Master of the World
Dean of a Yeshiva
Books of Torah scholarship
The third festive Sabbath meal
Embracing Torah & Rabbinic commandments
Torah class or lecture
Inspiring lectures on Torah Ethics
Synagogue
A distinct unit or section of investigation, reflection or analysis in the
Talmud
A devoted student or disciple
Outstanding Torah Scholars
The vast body of knowledge explaining the original meaning and intent of
Torah sources. Literally: The Oral Torah
A person of unassailable integrity
Who does wondrous things
Treasured Torah luminaries in Jerusalem
He / They should live a long and a good life
Individuals
Torah Scholars and Torah Supporters [who divide the incalculable reward
for Torah study fifty-fifty]

